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November 3, 2015 

Bob Ferguson 
Washington Attorney General 	 :.!.. 
1125 Washington Street SE 
P.O.Box 40100 
Olympia, WA 98504-0100 

< o 
Daniel T Satterberg 
King County Prosecuting Attorney 
W400 King County Courthouse 
516 3d  Avenue 	 (.n 

Seattle, WA 98104 

Jon Tunheim 
Thurston County Prosecuting Attorney 
2000 Lakeridge Drive S.W., Building 2 
Olympia, WA 98502 

Dear Messrs. Ferguson, Satterberg, and Tunheim, 

I write pursuant to RCW 42.17A.765(4) to report multiple violations of the Public 
Disclosure Act ("PDA"), RCW 42.17A, by the Washington State Labor Council AFL-CIO 
("WSLC"), and by Jeff Johnson and Lynne Dodson in their respective capacities as President and 
Secretary-Treasurer of WSLC, respectively ("WSLC officers"). 

The first violation. WSLC is a political committee pursuant to RCW 42.17A.005(37). The 
organization both expects to receive contributions and make expenditures to support or oppose 
candidates or ballot propositions. It is also a primary purpose of WSLC to support and/or oppose 
candidates and/or ballot propositions. See Utter v. Bldg. Indus. Assn of Washington, 182 Wn.2d 
398, 427 (2015). As a political committee, WSLC has failed to file with the Public Disclosure 
Commission ("PDC") a "statement of organization" required for all political committees. RCW 
42. 17A.205(1), 

WSLC, as a political committee, also violated RCW 42.17A.235 by failing to file 
mandatory reports including summaries of monetary contributions and receipts of expenditures. 
Sufficient evidence of WSLC's extensive but unreported political contributions and expenditures 
exist in C3 and C4 reports filed by other political committees, including WSLC' s own continuing 
political committees. 

The second violation. WSLC, as a lobbyist employer, violated RCW 42.17A.630 by failing 
to file legally required reports detailing its monetary and in-kind contributions to political 
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committees. At least $403,750.92 worth of monetary expenditures by WSLC remains unreported 
to the PDC. Further, WSLC failed to file at least $122,255 of in-kind contributions to its continuing 
political committees, and has possibly neglected to file in-kind contributions to other political 
committees. 

A. Violations of RCW 42.17A.205 and RCW 52.17A.235. 

WSLC is organized as a non-profit labor organization. WSLC is not a union, however, and 
is not the bargaining representative for any employees. Its sole purpose is political, and much of 
its activity constitutes electioneering. Furthermore, by its own statements and conduct, it is also a 
political committee under Washington law. RCW 42.1 7A.005 (37) sets forth the definition of 
political committee: 

"Political committee" means any person (except a candidate or an individual dealing with 
his or her own funds or property) having the expectation of receiving contributions or 
making expenditures in support of, or opposition to, any candidate or any ballot 
proposition. 

In Utter v. BIAW, 182 Wn.2d 398, 427 (2015), the Washington Supreme Court adopted an 
additional "primary purpose" test that an organization must satisfy before it may be considered a 
"political committee" under RCW 42.17A.005(37). This additional test requires that 
"electioneering" be "a  primary purpose" of an organization. Id. at 426.1  (Emphasis added.) If an 
entity is a political committee, then it must meet regular reporting requirements set forth in the 
PDA. 

RCW 42.17A.005(37) sets forth two independent ways an organization may be considered 
a political committee. First, the organization must have the expectation of receiving contributions 
in support of or opposition to any candidate or ballot proposition. Evidence found in various 
political committees' C4 reports show that WSLC expects to and does receive contributions to that 
end. Second, a person or organization is a political committee if it has the expectation of making 
expenditures in support of or opposition to candidates or ballot propositions. Under this 
expenditures test, one of the organization's primary purposes must also be to use these 
expenditures to support or oppose candidates or ballot propositions. WSLC' s own stated goals and 
mission constitute evidence this primary purpose test is satisfied. In addition, the C3 reports of 
other political committees show the expenditures of WSLC supports WSLC's goals. 

An appropriate framework for determining if electoral political activity is one of an 
organization's primary purposes includes an examination of the stated goals or mission of the 
organization and whether electoral political activity is a primary means of achieving these goals 
or mission. State ex el. Evergreen Freedom Foundation v. Washington Education Ass 'n, 111 

The Utter Court used "electioneering" as abbreviated shorthand for the statutory definition of a political committee 
in RCW 42.17A.005(37): "having the expectation of receiving contributions or making expenditures in support of, or 
opposition to, any candidate or any ballot proposition." The Utter Court also used the phrases "influence[ing] the 
political process," Utter, 182 Wn.2d at 414, "to affect, directly or indirectly, governmental decision making by 
supporting or opposing candidates or ballot propositions," Id. at 423, and "influencing an election," Id. Thus, all 
organizations which satisfy the Utter primary purpose test also satisfy RCW 42.17A.005(37). This letter may reference 
each of these phrases. 
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Wn.App. 586, 599-601 (2002). WSLC's stated mission and core programs are found in several 
locations on its website. First, it declares the core programs to be "legislative advocacy, political 
action, communications and media relations, and assistance with organizing campaigns." See 

Exhibit 1.2  WSLC provides these political services to unions and others. See Exhibit 2  .3  For 
instance, the "What's New" page of WSLC's website states that "As a state federation of the AFL-
CIO, the Washington State Labor Council provides many services to its affiliated unions, with a 
focus on legislative advocacy, political action, communications, and organizing support." WSLC's 
conduct demonstrates that it uses electioneering to further these broad categorical goals. 

Additional explanations of support offered to affiliated unions can be found on WSLC' s 
"Services" page. See Exhibit 34  Under "Political Action," it states "The WSLC's political 
education program, considered a national model by the AFL-CIO, offers instruction and assistance 
for unions interested in voter registration drives, candidate training for union members, 
establishing and building political action funds, and communication with members via mail, phone 
and worksite leafleting." Id. 

WSLC's own statements and actions demonstrate that electoral political activity is one of 
the organization's primary purposes. Its website includes several examples of the efforts that 
support this primary purpose. One such example is on the "Coming Events" page. See Exhibit 4•5 

On this page, WSLC advertises its 2016 Legislative Lobbying Conference in Olympia and its 
Constitutional Convention in Wenatchee. Further, WSLC's "Legislative Voting Records" page 
contains a link to Legislative Voting Records from 2000 through 2015. See Exhibit 56  The 
Legislative Voting Record includes Senate and House voting records. The Senate voting record 
for 2015, for example, shows how each state senator voted "right" or "wrong" according to the 
standards set by WSLC. See Exhibit 6. The bottom of the page also gives voting descriptions for 
certain senate bills. In addition, the House voting record demonstrates whether the state 
representatives voted "right" or "wrong," their WSLC lifetime voting record, and descriptions of 
house bills. See Exhibit 78  WSLC's use of "right" and "wrong" indicates its support and/or 
opposition of particular elected officials and candidates. 

Also on its website, WSLC advertises its annual convention and displays its resolutions. 
These resolutions include support of and opposition to candidates and ballot propositions. See 

Exhibit 8.9  Resolution #1 shows that WSLC vows to take action and perform the necessary steps 
to create an initiative and specifically resolves to "urge members to support the "WAmend" effort 
to obtain the number of signatures necessary to qualify Initiative 735 as an initiative to the 
legislature," "support 1-735 during the legislation session," and "support campaign efforts in 
educating voters." See Exhibit 9. In Resolution #2, WSLC supports repealing an amendment and 
says "the Washington State Labor Council, AFL-CIO, will encourage its affiliates to adopt this 
resolution and work to take legislative action to amend or repeal 1-200..." See Exhibit 10. Next, 

2  See also http://www.wslc.org/whoweare.htm  (last visited Oct. 19, 2015). 
See also http://www.wslc.org/news.htm  (last visited Oct. 13, 2015). 
See also http://www.wslc.org/services/index.htm  (last visited Oct. 19, 2015). 
See also http://www.wslc.org/upcoming.htm  (last visited Oct. 19, 2015). 

6  See also http://www.wslc.org/legis/votrec.htm  (last visited Oct. 19, 2015). 
See also http://www.wslc.org/legis/vr-senl5.htm  (last visited Oct. 19, 2015). 

'See also http://www.wslc.org/legis/vr-houl  5 .htm (last visited Oct. 19, 2015). 
See also http://www.wslc.org/OOresolu.htm  (last visited Oct. 19, 2015). 
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WSLC reveals its desire to create a publically owned state bank and resolves to "convene a study 
group to examine the possibility of sponsoring an initiative of the people for the 2016 general 
election.. ."  See Exhibit 11. 

Further, WSLC promises to send Resolution #15 to Congressional members and resolves 
to stop supporting those members if they did not vote the way WSLC desires. See Exhibit 12 
(WSLC states ". . . during our future candidate endorsement process for Congress, we will take into 
account this vote and shall have a discussion on whether we continue to support any incumbent"). 
WSLC states in Resolution #18 that it will "lead the fight [for fair revenue] politically, by 
supporting legislation and candidates that support a fair revenue solution..." See Exhibit 13 
(emphasis added). 

Additionally, WSLC states in Resolution #22 that it and "its affiliates, through their 
legislative and political action committees, work to support legislation and other activities that 
would make postage for return ballots prepaid." See Exhibit 14. WSLC's statements and conduct 
in other contexts (much of which is cited herein) show that "other activities" includes supporting 
and/or opposing candidates and/or ballot initiatives. 

The above-mentioned resolutions by no means represent all support of candidates and/or 
ballot propositions, but merely depict a portion of WSLC's own stated support of candidates and/or 
ballot propositions. 

WSLC also specifically endorses candidates and initiatives on its "Political Education" 
page. See Exhibit 15.10  Specifically, WSLC states that it "has endorsed Carol Gregory in the 
special election for 30th  District State Representative." Id. WSLC shows its opposition to yet 
another initiative when it says, "WSLC is also urging No on Initiative 1366, Tim Eyman' s latest 
ballot measure..." Id. WSLC provides further evidence of its electioneering agenda when it says, 
"WSLC only makes endorsements in state legislative and statewide races. To find out who labor's 
endorsed candidates are for county, city and other local positions, contact your area AFL-CIO 
Central Labor Council." Id. Finally, WSLC encourages members to donate to its continuing 
political committee, WSLC DIME PAC. They state WSLC DIME PAC's mission is to "recruit 
and elect champions of Washington's working families." Id. 

WSLC's own statements exemplify its political electoral goals and that it seeks to further 
those goals through its electoral activities. In addition, multiple C3 reports filed by a variety of 
committees which support or oppose candidates and/or ballot initiatives, including WSLC's own 
political committees, confirm that the expenditures made by WSLC are a primary means to further 
its electoral goals. An example of WSLC's expenditures that support its electoral goals includes 
its $100,000 contribution in 2010 to No on 1-1082 Committee. See Exhibit 16. WSLC also gave 
$25,000 and $50,000 donations that same year to the same committee, totaling $175,000 in one 
year to one ballot initiative. See Exhibits 17 and 18. 

WSLC also expends large amounts of money on its continuing political committees, WSLC 
DIME PAC and WSLC PPP Committee. These donations total $27,224 for WSLC DIME PAC 
and $111,876.92 for WSLC PPP Committee from January 2010 to present. See Exhibits 19 and 

10  See also http://www.wslc.org/cope/index.htm  (last visited Oct. 19, 2015). 
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20. WSLC's contributions to these political committees are expenditures in support of or 
opposition to the candidates and/or ballot propositions supported and/or opposed by those political 
committees. Doing so reflects the fact that WSLC expects to receive contributions and make 
expenditures in support of or opposition to candidates or ballot initiatives. 

Finally, upon information and belief, WSLC employees spend significant time supporting 
and/or opposing candidates and/or ballot propositions while being compensated by WSLC. This 
compensation constitutes expenditures by WSLC in support of and/or opposition to candidates 
and/or ballot propositions, and should be thoroughly investigated. (In the least, this would violate 
PDA provisions related to lobbyist-employers if WSLC donated unreported employee time to a 
political committee. See below.) 

WSLC meets the definition of a political committee in RCW 42.17A.00(37). WSLC also 
satisfies the primary purpose test set forth in State ex el. Evergreen Freedom Foundation v. 
Washington EducationAss'n, 111 Wn. App. 586, 598-603 (2002) and Utter v. BMW, 182 Wn.2d 
398, 427 (2015). By failing to report a statement of organization as a political committee, WSLC 
neglected to meet its reporting requirements set forth in the PDA. RCW 42.17A.205. 

As a political committee, WSLC is required to submit monthly reports of every 
contribution received and expenditure made. RCW 42.17A.235. WSLC failed to meet its 
requirements under RCW 42.17A.235, some evidence of which is below (though not all). 

C3 reports of other political committees showing money contributed by WSLC to political 
committees indicates WSLC failed to report at least $403,770 in expenditures from 2010 to 2015. 
See Exhibit 21. These expenditures were given to its continuing political committees, both the 
WSLC DIME PAC and the WSLC PPP Committee, other political committees, candidates running 
for office, and initiative support groups. WSLC neglected to report $27,224 given to WSLC 
DIME PAC, $111,876 given to WSLC PPP Committee, $119,650 given to other political 
committees or candidates, and $145,000 given to support initiatives. Id. These categories 
clearly reflect that WSLC continually expects to and is making expenditures in support of and/or 
in opposition to candidates and/or ballot initiatives, and is therefore required to report these 
expenditures to the PDC. 

Further, the C4 reports of other political committees show that $225,835.39 has been given 
to WSLC from 2010-2015. See Exhibit 22. Most of these contributions or in-kind contributions 
have not been reported by WSLC. WSLC DIME PAC contributed $109,754.39 to WSLC and 
WSLC PPP Committee contributed $12,501 to WSLC. Id. Other political committees 
contributed $103,580. Id. In their C4 reports, WSLC DIME PAC and WSLC PPP Committee 
reported in-kind donations to WSLC in the form of wage reimbursements, postage, tax payments, 
salary and benefits, supplies, printing, and legal and accounting services, to name a few. See 
Exhibit 23 for an example of an in-kind contribution. WSLC has not reported most of these in-
kind contributions. 

Additionally, every political committee must timely file these regular monthly reports with the 
PDC detailing each contribution received and expenditure made, which the WSLC failed to do. 
RCW 42.17A.235. 
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B. Violation of RCW 42.17A.630. 

WSLC violated, and continues to violate, RCW 42.17A.630. RCW 42.17A.630(2) requires a 
lobbyist employer to file monthly reports detailing its monetary and in-kind contributions totaling 
more than $110 to candidates, elected officials, officers of public agencies, or political committees. 
Lobbyist employers are required to submit these monetary and in-kind contributions on either an 
"Employer of Lobbyist Monthly Political Contribution Report," also known as an L-3c, or on its 
lobbyists' L2 reports. WSLC engages in lobbying activity and is therefore considered a lobbyist 
employer. The PDC lists the lobbyists' L2 reports from 2010-2015 that show compensation from 
WSLC. See Exhibit 24. As a lobbyist employer, WSLC fails to file reports detailing all monetary 
and in-kind contributions to candidates, elected officials, officers, or political committees. 

The C3 reports filed by political committees document WSLC's contributions to political 
committees. Based on reports from 2010-present, WSLC gave $12,775 to candidates and 
$390,995 to political committees. See Exhibit 25. WLSC reported none of these contributions on 
any L-3c or L-2 reports. Thus, WSLC violated RCW 42.17A.630 by failing to report at least 
$403,770 in monetary contributions from 2010 to present. 

In addition, WSLC DIME PAC and WSLC PPP Committee reimbursed WSLC for wages, 
benefits, supplies, postage, and legal services, indicating that WSLC has made extensive in-kind 
contributions to at least its own continuing political committees—and likely many others. From 
2010 to the present, WSLC DIME PAC reimbursed WSLC a total of $109,754 for in-kind 
contributions. See Exhibit 26. Likewise, over the same period, WSLC PPP Committee reimbursed 
WSLC for in-kind contributions totaling $12,501. See Exhibit 27. WSLC's failure to report these 
and additional in-kind contributions on its L-3 c or L2 reports demonstrate extensive and ongoing 
violations of Ch. 42.17A RCW. 

RCW 42.17A.630(2) requires lobbyist employers to file monthly reports detailing any and all 
monetary or in-kind contributions of more than $110 to candidates, elected officials, officers of 
public agencies, or political committees. As indicated above, WSLC has made numerous monetary 
and in-kind contributions exceeding $110 to candidates and political committees, but failed to filed 
the reports required by § 630(2). This failure constitutes a violation of RCW 42.17A.630. 

C. Conclusion. 

As explained above, WSLC violated and continues to violate numerous portions of the Public 
Disclosure Act, Ch. 42.17A RCW. This Citizen Action Notice provides only some of the evidence 
demonstrating WSLC's violations. We respectfully request that the Washington Attorney 
General's Office and/or the county prosecuting attorneys investigate these violations as 
expeditiously and efficiently as possible. The Freedom Foundation understands these 
investigations take time. As a courtesy the Foundation agrees to waive its right to bring a citizen 
action (in the absence of governmental action) until, at the earliest, the 75th day after the date of 
this letter. 
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Please 	do 	not 	hesitate 	to 	contact 	me 	at 	360.956.3482 	or 
JAbemathy@myfreedomfoundation.com  if I can be of assistance. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

j.  

Jams . Abematl 
David4\'tS. Dewhkst ' 

FREEDOM FOUNDATION 

P.O. Box 552, Olympia, WA 98507 
PH: 360.956.3482 
JAbemathy@myfreedomfoundation.com  
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DMITRI IGLITZIN 
Iglitzin@workerlaw.com 
 
 

Original via US First Class mail and  
Via email to pdc@pdc.wa.gov 

 
     December 14, 2015 
 
 
Tony Perkins 
Director of Compliance  
Washington State Public Disclosure Commission 
711 Capitol Way S. 
Olympia, WA  98504  
 
 RE: Complaint from The Freedom Foundation 
  PDC Case No. 1543 
  SCBIL File No.: 2800-054 
   
Dear Mr.  Perkins: 
 

We write to you on behalf of our client, the Washington State Labor Council 
(“WSLC”), in response to the letter we received from you on November 23, 2015, 
regarding a 45-day Citizen Action Letter filed by The Freedom Foundation (“FF”) with 
the Washington Attorney General’s office on November 4, 2015 (“Complaint”). 

 
Given the short timeline within which you have asked us to submit a written 

response to your letter, this reply will of necessity be brief and summary in nature.  
However, save as specifically noted below, we believe that even a cursory examination of 
the allegations being made by FF, in light of applicable law, reveals that those allegations 
are without merit. 

 
Washington State Labor Council is not an unregistered political committee.    

 
This is the second time in the past 11 years that FF, previously known as the 

Evergreen Freedom Foundation, has alleged that WSLC is an unregistered political 
committee.  The FF first made this allegation in September of 2004.1 As a result of the 
FF’s allegations, the PDC at that time conducted an extensive investigation into the 
activities and nature of WSLC,2 and the Commission subsequently accepted its staff’s 
recommended finding that WSLC was not an unregistered political committee, because 
WSLC’s goals were to bring together all unions and act harmoniously in matters 
affecting the unions and their members, not to support and oppose candidates or ballot 
issues.3  The same is true of WSLC today.  As discussed below, the WSLC’s mission and 
activities continue to be centered on the fostering of inter-union communication and 
                                                 
1 See http://www.pdc.wa.gov/archive/commissionmeetings/meetingshearings/pdfs/2004/05067.Attach.pdf. 
2 See http://www.pdc.wa.gov/archive/commissionmeetings/meetingshearings/pdfs/2004/05067.ROI.pdf 
3 See http://www.pdc.wa.gov/archive/commissionmeetings/meetingshearings/pdfs/2004/05067.Rec.pdf 
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Tony Perkins 
December 14, 2015 
Page 2 of 7 
 

 

efforts and the advancement of worker’s rights.  Electoral political activity is not one of 
WSLC’s primary purposes.   

 
As was previously noted by the PDC’s staff in its October 14, 2004, 

recommendation to the Commission, WSLC’s goals are “to bring together all unions and 
act harmoniously in matters affecting the unions and their members.”4  Every year during 
the time period covered by the Complaint, WSLC’s Form 990 filed with the Internal 
Revenue Service, signed under penalty of perjury, has asserted that that WSLC’s mission 
is “[t]o protect and strengthen the rights and conditions of working people and their 
families.”  As set forth in Article II of the WSLC Constitution, WSLC’s goals and stated 
purposes continue to be the following:  

 
1. Establish better relations among local unions in the State of Washington; 
2. Encourage harmonious action in matters affecting the welfare of our labor 

movement;  
3. To propose, support, and promote legislation favorable to and to oppose 

legislation detrimental to the interest of workers and organized labor; 
4. Promote and distribute labor literature and aid and encourage a more complete 

labor press; 
5. Promote and agitate for the union label, shop card, and services; 
6. Better prepare ourselves to combat the enemies of organized labor; 
7. Assist local unions in organization and contract negotiations, whenever asked, and 

to have information and statistics available for all affiliated bodies to aid them in 
their problems; 

8. To encourage workers to register and vote, to exercise their full rights and 
responsibilities of citizenship, and to perform their rightful part in the political life 
of the local, state and national communities; 

9. To encourage and assist in the formation of local central bodies within the state; 
10. Bring into affiliation with the Washington State Labor Council all who are 

eligible, to the end that the Council shall become a powerful force to speak and 
act in defense and promotion of the whole body of laboring people of our state; 
and 

11. Give recognition to the principle that both craft and industrial unions are 
appropriate, equal and necessary as methods of union organization. 

 
See Attachment A, enclosed herewith, at pages 1-2.  Electoral political activity is at most 
just slightly implied in one of the eleven means by which WSLC seeks the “more 
effective organization of working men and women.”  Id., page 1 (Preamble).5   
                                                 
4 http://www.pdc.wa.gov/archive/commissionmeetings/meetingshearings/pdfs/2004/05067.Memo.pdf, p. 5.   
5 Which is to say, that stated purpose number 3, above (“To propose, support, and promote legislation 
favorable to and to oppose legislation detrimental to the interest of workers and organized labor”) at most 
merely implies that there might be circumstances where WSLC would support or oppose candidates or 
ballot propositions; it certainly does not state this outright, and the language in fact is far more suggestive 
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As was explained in detail in Evergreen Freedom Found.  v.  Washington Educ.  
Ass’n, 111 Wn.  App.  586, 600 (2002) (“WEA”), “if electoral political activity is merely 
one means the organization uses to achieve its legitimate broad nonpolitical goals, 
electoral political activity cannot be said to be one of the organization’s primary 
purposes,” and the organization is therefore not considered a political committee.  
Because that remains the case here, precisely as it was in 2004, this allegation against 
WSLC is without merit. 

 
We recognize that, as stated in WEA, an organization’s stated goals are not 

necessarily dispositive of the issue of whether electoral political activity is one of its 
primary political purposes.  An organization could, potentially, “merely restate its 
primary political purpose in broad nonpolitical terms.”  WEA, 111 Wn. App.  at 600.  
However, there is absolutely no evidence that this exception applies to WSLC.  No one 
even slightly familiar with the work done by WSLC can doubt that its stated goals, set 
forth above, are its true goals, and that electoral political activity is just one of the many 
means by which WSLC seeks to accomplish its goals.   WEA is therefore dispositive on 
this issue. 
 

The Court of Appeals decision in Utter v.  Bldg.  Indus.  Ass’n of Washington, 176 
Wn.  App.  646, 667-669 (2013), reversed on other grounds, 179 Wn.2d 1021 (2014), is 
fully consistent with this conclusion.  In determining that the plaintiffs in that case had 
established a question of material fact regarding whether BIAW had the support of a 
candidate as one of its primary political purposes during the 2007-2008 campaign season, 
the Court looked at the minutes of BIAW Board of Director meetings, letters and 
speeches from BIAW’s president, BIAW’s newsletter, and so on and so forth, all of 
which communications boiled down to statements by authorized BIAW representatives 
that (as noted in the minutes) “BIAW’s number one priority this campaign season would 
be to help Rossi get elected.”  In contrast, there is no non-financial evidence from which 
it could be inferred that electoral political activity is one of the primary purposes of the 
WSLC.   

 
Not only has FF not identified any statements made by or on behalf of WSLC 

similar to those made by BIAW representatives in the above-referenced matter, its efforts 
to infer that WSLC had electoral political activity as one of its primary goals is wholly 
without merit.  According to its website, which reflects the reality of WSLC’s structure, 
WSLC has nine major programs, also referred to as “core programs,” see 
http://www.wslc.org/who-we-are/, which support its core mission of “improving the 
working conditions and living standards of Washington’s working families”:  

 
1. Legislative Advocacy 

 
2. Political Action 

  

                                                                                                                                                 
of an intent to engage in lobbying than it is of an intent to engage in the type of electoral political activity 
that is relevant to RCW 42.17A.005(37).   
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3. Communications 
 
4. Organizing Support 
 
5. College/K-12 Apprenticeship 
 
6. Dislocated Worker Assistance 
 
7. Project Help 
 
8. Education 

 
9. Research 

 
See http://www.wslc.org/services/. 
 

It is clear from this list of services, too, that WSLC electoral political activities are 
only a small portion of the work that WSLC performs for its members.  Only one of these 
programs is tied in any way to electoral political activity.  The remaining eight programs 
are designed to provide assistance to union members seeking help with organizing, 
publicizing events, job retraining, worker’s compensation claims, general education on 
worker’s rights, and contract and economic research for the negotiation of contracts, as 
well as lobbying for legislation.  As the PDC recognized in 2004, most of the WSLC 
programs and services are unrelated to political activities of any sort.6   

 
In 2004, the PDC quoted WSLC’s counsel as stating that WSLC “is a labor 

organization that participated in the political process as one of the many ways that it 
advances its stated goals and missions,” and noted that WSLC “would continue to pursue 
its goals and missions regardless of the outcome of an election.” 7  Id.  The same is true 
today.  The diversity of WSLC’s programs and the indisputable evidence make clear that 
that WSLC uses means other than electoral political activity to achieve its stated goals, 
that WSLC’s actions further its stated goals and mission, that it would continue to pursue 
its goals and missions regardless of the outcome of any election, and that it would 
continue to be in existence even if it were not engaged in the political process, as was the 
case during the 2004 investigation.  Cf. WEA, 111 Wn.  App.  at 600.  For the same 
reasons found persuasive in 2004, the PDC should reject this allegation. 

 
The various documents provided to the PDC in support of the Complaint in no 

way suggest that a different conclusion should be reached.  Most of those items are either 
entirely irrelevant, such as Exhibit 4 (which relates solely to legislative lobbying and 
WSLC’s 2015 Convention, neither of which involve support of or opposition to 

                                                 
6 http://www.pdc.wa.gov/archive/commissionmeetings/meetingshearings/pdfs/2004/05067.Memo.pdf, p. 4.   
7 http://www.pdc.wa.gov/archive/commissionmeetings/meetingshearings/pdfs/2004/05067.Memo.pdf, pp. 4-
5.   
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candidates or ballot measures), or merely illustrate the types of work that WSLC’s 
political action program concededly does engage in, such as Exhibits 5-7 and 15 (which 
reflects the fact that WSLC at times compiles and opines on the voting record of state 
legislators and, upon occasion, endorses candidates and initiatives).   

 
Not only do none of the documents presented by FF suggest that electoral 

political activity is a primary purpose of WSLC, many of these documents prove just the 
opposite.  Exhibits 8 through 14, for example, identify the 35 resolutions that were passed 
by the delegates to WSLC’s 2015 Convention.  Of these, 32 are either wholly unrelated 
to matters that are the subject of state-wide electoral political activity (e.g., Resolution 3, 
on organizing; Resolution 12, on “race and the labor movement”; and Resolutions 15 and 
20, directed to federal lawmakers), or involve WSLC taking a position on pending or 
potential legislation, which does not involve either candidate support or support of or 
opposition to any ballot measure.   

 
Resolution 2, for example, specifically cited by FF as evidence of the type of 

WSLC political activity that could confer “political committee” status upon it, clearly 
calls only for supporting “legislative action” to alter I-200 – a call that is unrelated to any 
ballot measure campaign.  Resolution 13, also a focus of FF’s attention, calls merely for 
creation of a “study group” to “examine the possibility of sponsoring” an initiative of the 
people, something that also is not related to advocacy for any ballot proposition.8  
Resolution 15 involves a federal political issue, the Trans-Pacific Partnership, which is 
not a ballot proposition of any sort, much less a ballot proposition falling within the 
definition set forth in RCW 42.17A.005(4).  

  
Only three of the resolutions, approximately eight percent, even arguably relate to 

support of a ballot measure (Resolutions 1, 9, and 339), and even those do not commit 
organizational funds or resources to that effort.10  The inevitable conclusion is that far 
from electoral political activity (as defined by RCW 42.17A.005(37)) being central to 
WSLC’s mission, it is at best peripheral, even in the context of what is at most no more 
than a general statement of preferences and goals being expressed by the delegates to 
WSLC’s Convention.   

 
Finally, the proportion of WSLC’s expenditures devoted to electoral political 

activity does not provide a separate basis for concluding that such activity is one of the 
primary purposes of WSLC.  While WSLC has not yet had a chance to prepare a detailed 
accounting of its expenditures during calendar years 2011 through 2015, far less was 
spent on activities that supported or opposed candidates or ballot measures than was 
spent on other functions and services.  Even by FF’s own account, the amount of money 
                                                 
8 See, e.g., RCW 42.17A.005(4) (defining ballot proposition as a measure that has been filed with the 
appropriate election officer before its circulation for signatures). 
9 Contrary to FF’s assertion, on page 4 of the Complaint, Resolution 18, which references supporting 
legislation “and other activities” to make postage for return ballots prepaid cannot reasonably be seen as a 
resolution intended to express specific support for or opposition to any particular candidates or ballot 
propositions.   
10 The reference in Resolution 18 to WSLC resolving to supporting candidates “that support a fair revenue 
solution,” is so obviously de minimis as to not be worth further discussion here.   
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spent by WSLC over the five year period covered by its Complaint, 2010-2015, is trivial 
compared to WSLC’s expenditures.   According to WSLC’s IRS Form 990 filings, 
WSLC had total expenses during that time period as follows: 

 
April 1, 2010 through March 31, 2011:  $3,498,515 
April 1, 2011 through March 31, 2012:  $3,999,105 
April 1, 2012 through March 31, 2013:  $3,331,937 
April 1, 2013 through March 31, 2014:  $4,242,597 
April 1, 2014 through March 31, 2015:  $3,597,352 

 
See Attachments B through F, enclosed herewith. 
 

Looking just at the monetary figures alleged by FF, it is clear that at no point 
during the period of time covered by the Complaint did the amount of money being spent 
by WSLC on electoral political activity, e.g., WSLC’s contributions to ballot measure 
committees and to its own political action committees, DIME PAC and WSLC PPP, 
amount to even two percent of WSLC’s overall expenditures.11   
 

Thus, to the extent that it matters whether or not a “majority” of WSLC’s 
expenditure activity was focused on electoral political activity, which is considered an 
important part of the balancing of factors recommended by the Court in WEA, the facts of 
this case militate strongly against a finding adverse to WSLC on this issue.12 
                                                 
11 FF asserts that from 2010 through 2015, WSLC has donated a total of $27,224 to DIME PAC, 
$111,876.92 to the PPP Committee, $119,650 to other political committees or candidates, and $145,000 to 
support initiatives.  Complaint, page 5.  This is a total of $403,750, which is only slightly more than 2% of 
the $18,669,406 spent by WSLC from April 1, 2010, through March 31, 2015 – but that that figure of 
$18,669,406 does not include WSLC’s expenditures from January 1, 2010, through March 31, 2010, or 
from April 1, 2015, to the end of the current year, which (based on the average monthly expenditures made 
by WSLC during the five years covered by the last five IRS Form 990 filings referenced above), would 
approximate an additional $3,733,881(i.e., an additional twelve months’ worth of expenses).  Thus, even if 
WSLC had spent $403,750 on electoral political activities during the six years put at issue by FF, that 
amount of money would constitute only 1.75% of the total amount of money spent by WSLC during that 
same time period, $23,099,128.   

Moreover, the $403,750 figure number is itself erroneously high, because FF apparently includes 
in it contributions allegedly made by WSLC to candidates for public office.  Wherever such contributions 
are listed on a C-3 form, however (see, for example, the December 9, 2010, C-3 filed by the People for 
Chris Gregoire Committee, which shows a $1000 contribution from WSLC to that committee), that is 
merely a scrivener’s error on the part of that candidate’s committee.  For a variety of legal and other 
reasons, WSLC does not and never has donated money to candidates or candidate committees; all such 
contributions are made by PPP (and are properly reported by the PPP as such, regardless of whether the 
recipient has properly reported receipt).  The value of such donations is therefore already included in the 
amount of money contributed by WSLC to PPP, as alleged by FF, and cannot be double-counted as yet a 
further expenditure of funds made by WSLC.    
12 FF’s final assertion on this point, that “upon information and belief,” WSLC employees “spend 
significant time supporting and/or opposing candidates and/or ballot propositions while being compensated 
by WSLC,” Complaint, page 5, is factually unsupported and, at least in the context of support or opposition 
to candidates, demonstrably wrong.   As review of the C-4 Forms filed by PPP and DIME PAC reveals (at 
least some of which are included in FF’s Exhibit 22), these committees regularly reimbursed WSLC for the 
cost of staff time devoted to operation of those committees, reporting it properly on Schedule B.  This 
documentation establishes beyond any reasonable dispute  that any time spent by WSLC employees 
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Because no other evidence exists to support this portion of FF’s Complaint, it 

should be dismissed as meritless. 
 

WSLC may have violated RCW 42.17A.630  
 
 Subject to further investigation and review by the undersigned, it does appear that 
WSLC has failed, in its role as a lobbyist employer, to report each and every contribution 
it has made to a political committee (including PPP, DIME PAC, and non-affiliated 
political committees) on a monthly basis on either an L2 or L3c form.  While there is no 
evidence that any WSLC staff member performed “[m]ore than incidental PAC-related 
functions” (see the PDC’s Political Committees Campaign Disclosure Instructions (June 
2014), at p.  59) without WSLC being paid for that time by the appropriate political 
committee,13 there does appear to be a basis for the PDC, and the Office of the Attorney 
General, to conclude that WSLC has improperly failed to comply with the requirements 
of RCW 42.17A.630 by failing to properly report certain of its monetary contributions to 
political committees.  We look forward to discussing this issue further with the PDC and 
the Office of the Attorney General, as appropriate.   
 
Conclusion 

 
For the foregoing reasons, WSLC is not an unregistered political committee and 

has not violated any of the reporting requirements that otherwise would have been 
applicable to it.  However, it appears to have violated RCW 42.17A.630.   

 
Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions, or if we can be of 

further assistance.   
 

     Sincerely, 
 
 
     Dmitri Iglitzin 
     Marie Duarte 
     Counsel for WSLC  
 
cc: Linda A.  Dalton, Sr.  Asst.  Atty. General 

David Horn, Chief Deputy Atty. General (w/out encl.) 
 Chad Standifer, Asst.  Atty.  General (w/out encl.) 
 Phil Stutzman, Public Disclosure Commission (w/out encl.) 
 Lynne Dodson, WSLC (w/out encl.) 
 
 

                                                                                                                                                 
supporting or opposing candidates was paid for by one or the other or both of these two political 
committees, and thus cannot be “double-counted” as an additional, unspecified expenditure of funds by 
WSLC, as FF seeks to do.  
13 See note 12, supra. 
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WSLC Constitution  

(as amended August 2012 & approved November 20, 2012) 

 

PREAMBLE 

 

The establishment of this State Central Body as a subordinate unit of the American Federation of Labor 

and Congress of Industrial Organizations is an expression of the desire of the unions in Washington state 

to participate fully in the achievement of the objectives of the AFL-CIO as it seeks to fulfill the hopes and 

aspirations of the working people of all America. 

 

We seek the fulfillment of these hopes and aspirations through democratic processes within the 

framework of our constitutional government and consistent with our institutions and traditions. 

 

At the collective bargaining table, in the community, in the exercise of the rights and responsibilities of 

citizenship, we shall responsibly serve the interests of all the American people. 

  

We pledge ourselves to the more effective organization of working men and women; to the securing to 

them of full recognition and enjoyment of the rights to which they are justly entitled; to the achievement 

of ever higher standards of living and working conditions; to the attainment of security for all the people; 

to the enjoyment of the leisure which their skills make possible; and to the strengthening and extension of 

our way of  life and the fundamental freedoms which are the basis of our democratic society. 

 

We shall combat resolutely the forces that seek to undermine the democratic institutions of our nation and 

to enslave the human soul. We shall strive always to win full respect for the dignity of the human 

individual whom our unions serve. 

 

Grateful for the fine traditions of our past, confident of meeting the challenge of the future, we proclaim 

this constitution. 

 

ARTICLE I 
Name and Affiliation 

 

This body shall be known as the Washington State Labor Council, AFL-CIO. It shall at all times maintain 

affiliation with the American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations in accordance 

with the laws of that organization. As a chartered organization of the AFL-CIO, this body shall conform 

its activities with national affairs to the policies of the AFL-CIO.   

 

ARTICLE II 
Purposes and Declaration of Principle 

 

The purposes of the Washington State Labor Council, AFL-CIO, are to:      

 Establish better relations among local unions in the State of Washington;  

 Encourage harmonious action in matters affecting the welfare of our labor movement;  
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 To propose, support, and promote legislation favorable to and to oppose legislation detrimental to 

the interest of workers and organized labor. 

 Promote and distribute labor literature and aid and encourage a more complete labor press;      

 Promote and agitate for the union label, shop card, and services;  

 Better prepare ourselves to combat the enemies of organized labor;  

 Assist local unions in organization and contract negotiations, whenever asked, and to have 

information and statistics available for all affiliated bodies to aid them in their problems; 

 To encourage workers to register and vote, to exercise their full rights and responsibilities of 

citizenship, and to perform their rightful part in the political life of the local, state and national 

communities; 

 To encourage and assist in the formation of local central bodies within the state; 

 Bring into affiliation with the Washington State Labor Council all who are eligible, to the end that 

the Council shall become a powerful force to speak and act in defense and promotion of the whole 

body of laboring people of our state;  

 Give recognition to the principle that both craft and industrial unions are appropriate, equal and 

necessary as methods of union organization.  

 

Declaration of Principle 
“The Concern of One is the Concern of All.” 

 

ARTICLE III 
Affiliates 

 

Sec. 1. The following organizations, chartered or having membership working in Washington State shall 

be eligible to affiliate with this organization:  

 (a) Local unions chartered by national or international unions affiliated with the AFL-CIO.  

 (b) Local unions and organizing committees chartered by the AFL-CIO.  

 (c) Central labor councils chartered by the AFL-CIO. 

 (d) Department councils chartered by the departments of the AFL-CIO.  

 (e) Joint boards, district councils, state associations and similar subordinate organizations within 

the geographical limits of the state duly chartered by an affiliate of the AFL-CIO.  

 (f) The AFL-CIO State Retiree Council, affiliate retiree organizations of the State Retiree 

Council, and union retiree groups. 

 (g) Statewide young labor leader organizations and union-affiliated young leader groups.  

 (h) State chapters of AFL-CIO constituency groups, as defined in the Rules Governing AFL-

CIO State Central Bodies that are chartered by a national AFL-CIO constituency group: If a 

constituency group has one or more chapters in the state, but no statewide chapter, a local 

chapter designated by the national constituency group may be admitted as an affiliate. 
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 (i) A state chapter, or local chapter if no state chapter exists, of an AFL-CIO constituency group 

shall be entitled to one (1) delegate and one (1) vote. No AFL-CIO constituency group or its 

delegate may be present for or have a voice or vote in any meeting or proceeding concerning 

the endorsement of a political candidate. However, a constituency group or its delegate may 

be present and have voice but no vote in discussions regarding ballot initiatives. 

Sec. 2. Any union that has not been previously affiliated may become affiliated by paying one month’s 

full per capita tax for the month in which it makes application. Any central labor council or subordinate 

council that has not been previously affiliated may become affiliated by paying the annual fee as 

determined in Article XI, Sec. 1(c). The State Retiree Council affiliated with the AFL-CIO shall be 

entitled to affiliate by paying the annual fee as determined in Article XI, Sec. 1(b). 

 

ARTICLE IV 

Convention 

 

Sec. 1.  The Washington State Labor Council shall hold a constitutional convention on or near the middle 

of July in each even-numbered year at such place as the Executive Board may determine. If any 

unforeseen emergency arises, the date and place of the convention may be changed by a two-thirds 

majority of the Executive Board. Additional COPE conventions may be convened at such time as 

determined appropriate by the Executive Board to consider COPE endorsements for the primary or 

general elections.  

Sec. 2. The Secretary Treasurer shall notify all affiliated organizations at least ninety (90) days prior to 

the date for the convention of the date and place of the convention, the number of delegates the 

organization is entitled to and the convention voting strength of the organization. Any affiliated 

organization which protests the number of delegates to which it is entitled or its voting strength must 

notify the Secretary Treasurer of the protest at least sixty (60) days prior to the convention. If the protest 

cannot be adjusted through an informal conference, the Secretary Treasurer shall notify the President who 

shall appoint a committee of three (3) Vice Presidents who shall hold a hearing and render a decision prior 

to the convention.  

Sec. 3. Special conventions for stated limited purposes may be convened by the convention or by written 

request of twenty-five percent (25%) of the organizations affiliated with the Washington State Labor 

Council or a two-thirds majority of the Executive Board. All affiliated organizations shall be given sixty 

(60) days’ notice of a special convention and such notice shall include the subject or subjects to be 

considered.  

Sec. 4. In each odd-numbered year, the Washington State Labor Council shall hold a convention on or 

near the middle of July. No constitutional changes shall be enacted at this convention.  

Sec. 5. The President and the Secretary Treasurer shall prepare a preliminary roll of delegates, where no 

protests have been filed, from credentials in their possession and such delegates shall have the power to 

transact the business of the convention until the report of the committee on credentials is received and 

adopted.  

Sec. 6. (a) Approximately ninety (90) calendar days in advance of the conventions required by this 

article and sixty (60) calendar days in advance of special conventions, affiliated 

organizations shall be furnished with blank credentials consisting of a master credential on 

which all delegates and alternates are to be listed and individual credentials for each delegate 

and alternate. The master credential shall be returned to the headquarters of the Washington 

State Labor Council at least thirty (30) days prior to the convention. The individual 
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made. At the discretion of the Washington State Labor Council Executive Board, grants may be made in a 

series of payments. All requests for funds shall be in compliance with the constitution and laws of the 

section or sections involved the Washington State Labor Council and the AFL-CIO.  

Sec. 5. Should financial aid be approved by the trustees of a section and the Executive Board of the 

Washington State Labor Council, the affiliated organization receiving same shall give a complete 

itemized statement of expenditures monthly to the officers of the section and the Executive Board of the 

Washington State Labor Council. Upon failure to file such report, financial aid shall be discontinued until 

the report has been filed.  

Sec. 6. In the event of a vacancy in any section office, such vacancy may be filled by the remaining 

officers.  

Sec. 7. Any by-laws adopted by the sections shall be in conformity with the Constitution of the 

Washington State Labor Council, AFL-CIO.  

 

ARTICLE X 

Charges and Hearings 

 

Sec. 1. Any affiliated local union by vote of its membership shall have the right to file charges against 

(a) any officer of the Washington State Labor Council for violating the  constitution or rules of the AFL-

CIO or the Washington State Labor Council or for conduct unbecoming an officer, misappropriation of 

funds, malfeasance in office or neglect of  duty, or (b) against any affiliated organization for engaging in 

conduct or a course of action hostile or contrary to the best interests of the Washington State Labor 

Council or contrary to this constitution.  

Sec. 2. All charges shall be in writing, specifying the particular act or acts charged; shall be signed by at 

least two officers of the charging local union; and shall be filed with the President or Secretary Treasurer 

of the council or with any other officer of the council, if both the President and Secretary Treasurer are 

charged.  

Sec. 3. Upon receipt of properly filed charges, the officers receiving the charges shall present them to a 

special meeting of the Executive Board, which shall be convened within one (1) month of receiving the 

charges. The Executive Board shall determine by majority vote whether or not the charges merit a 

hearing; provided, that the officer or officers named in the charge shall not vote.  

Sec. 4. The Executive Board may take appropriate disciplinary action, including the suspension or 

removal of any officer or the suspension or expulsion of any affiliated organization found guilty of the 

charges by a two-thirds vote, following a hearing, of which the accused shall have been notified and 

furnished with a copy of the charges not less than twenty (20) days in advance of the hearing. Both the 

accused and the charging party shall be accorded full opportunity to be heard and to present evidence.  

Sec. 5. The decision of the Executive Board under Section 3 or 4 shall be final and binding unless 

appealed to the AFL-CIO as provided in Rule 27 of the AFL-CIO Rules Governing State Central Bodies. 

The decision of the Executive Board shall remain in effect during the appeal unless reversed, modified, or 

temporarily stayed by the AFL-CIO.  

 

ARTICLE XI 

Per Capita Taxes and Fees 

 

Sec. 1. The revenue of the Washington State Labor Council shall be derived as follows: 
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  (a) Effective January 1, 2005, a per capita tax of eighty-five (85) cents per member per month 

payable monthly from all local unions on full membership within the jurisdiction of the 

Washington State Labor Council, AFL-CIO. Per capita tax shall be due on the first of each 

month. 

 (b) Other affiliated organizations shall pay a fee of fifty (50) dollars annually, payable in 

advance.  

Sec. 2. Local unions affiliated with the Washington State Labor Council shall pay per capita tax on their 

full membership as paid to their international union or shall be automatically suspended from 

membership; provided, where it can be shown by a local union that payment of full per capita tax will 

result in unnecessary hardship, the local union may petition the Executive Board of the Washington State 

Labor Council through the Secretary Treasurer for exoneration from per capita tax. The Secretary 

Treasurer may require evidence of the local union’s inability to pay. The Executive Board of the 

Washington State Labor Council may grant relief in an amount sufficient to keep the local union 

functioning in a proper manner.  

Sec. 3. Any affiliated organization not paying its full per capita tax or fees by the twenty-fifth (25) day 

of the following month shall be notified of that fact by the secretary- treasurer. If payment has not been 

made three (3) months after notification, the delinquent organization shall be suspended from 

membership.  

Sec. 4. Any affiliated organization suspended for non-payment of full per capita tax may be reinstated 

under conditions determined by the Executive Board.  

Sec. 5. All revenue from per capita tax and affiliation fees shall be credited to the general fund except as 

provided herein:  

  (a) Three (3) per cent of the revenue from per capita tax and affiliation fees paid by local unions 

shall be credited to the Organization and Defense Fund to be used for organization and 

defense work. Beginning September 1, 2012, the three percent (3%) allocation will only be 

separated from normal per capita income when the funds for the Trade Sections fall below 

$100,000 and will be distributed up to the ratio each section bears to the total membership of 

the Washington State Labor Council, AFL-CIO. In the event a Section's monies become 

depleted prior to the total balance dropping below $100,000, the Executive Board is 

empowered to backfill the deficiency by a majority vote. Twenty-five (25) per cent of the 

funds allocated to the various sections shall be set aside to defray the costs of operating the 

sections. Monies from the organization and defense funds shall be disbursed by the Secretary 

Treasurer of the Washington State Labor Council only in compliance with Section 3, Article 

IX, of this Constitution. An annual report of the monies disbursed for the operation of the 

sections shall be submitted to the Secretary Treasurer not later than July 1, covering the 

period of the council’s fiscal year, for inclusion in the secretary- treasurer’s report to the 

convention.  

  (b) Two (2) per cent of the revenue from per capita tax and affiliation fees paid by local unions 

shall be credited to the label promotion and education fund. One-half of the receipts of this 

fund shall be credited or remitted to the statewide organization charged with conducting or 

coordinating statewide activities in support of the union label, shop card, and union services. 

The balance of the fund shall be used in union educational programs, and the funding of 

scholarships, fellowships, and internships.  

Sec. 6. All other funds received by the council shall be accounted for by the Secretary Treasurer as 

directed by the Executive Board or as required by law. 
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ARTICLE XII 

Financial Practices and Audits 

 

Sec. 1. All funds received by the Washington State Labor Council shall be immediately deposited in 

federally insured financial institutions. No money shall be paid out except by check bearing the signature 

of the President and Secretary Treasurer.  

Sec. 2. The Executive Board shall appoint an independent certified public accountant to audit the books 

of the council at least annually and perform such other duties as the board deems necessary. The 

independent certified public accountant shall report to the Executive Board. The board shall require an 

audit of the council books in the event of a change or vacancy in any full-time council office.  

Sec. 3. Officers and staff shall be reimbursed for necessary and legitimate expenses, including loss of 

wages incurred in the performance of authorized activities for the council; however, other authorized 

persons may be reimbursed for expenses in accordance with guidelines established by the Executive 

Board. Reimbursement for travel when transportation is not furnished by the council shall be at the rate 

established for business automobile use by the Internal Revenue Service or actual transportation costs 

when commercial carriers are used and when no automobile is furnished by the council. 

Sec. 4. The President and Secretary Treasurer shall be covered by a fidelity bond in an amount to be 

determined by the Executive Board or as may be required by the Secretary Treasurer of the AFL-CIO. 

The premium of such bond shall be paid by the Washington State Labor Council.  

Sec. 5. Election board members shall receive twenty-five dollars ($25.00), in addition to reimbursement 

for lost wages and necessary expenses, for each day spent in the performance of official duties.  

Sec. 6. The President shall submit an annual budget to the Executive Board setting forth anticipated 

receipts and expenditures. The Executive Board shall adopt the budget before the beginning of the fiscal 

year after adopting such changes as they deem necessary. Major deviations from the budget shall be 

reviewed with the Executive Board by the Secretary Treasurer. No financial obligations will be incurred 

on behalf of the council without the consent of the Executive Board.  

Sec. 7. Officers shall at the expiration of their terms of office deliver to their successors all monies, 

securities and papers of the council which may be under their control.  

Sec. 8. All books, papers, and financial records of the council shall at all times be open for inspection by 

the Executive Board and duly authorized representatives of any affiliated organization. 

 

ARTICLE XIII 

Committees 

 

Sec. 1. In addition to the committees established by Article IV, Section 21, additional special 

committees and standing committees may be established as needed and shall be appointed by the 

President unless otherwise directed by the convention or the Executive Board.  

Sec. 2. All committees shall report to the Executive Board except that standing committees of more than 

two years’ duration shall also report to the convention. The Executive Board shall adopt rules governing 

all committees except those established by Article IV, Section 21. 
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PDC Case 1543:
Expenditures by WSLC for Electoral Political Activity, December 2010 ‐ December 2015

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

A B C D E F
Name Contributor Date Amount P/G Description
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO 2010‐12‐31 280 N SALARY
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO 2010‐12‐31 80 N POSTAGE
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO 2010‐12‐31 60 N PRINTING
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO 2010‐12‐31 50 N LEGAL
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO 2010‐12‐31 40 N SUPPLIES
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO 2011‐01‐31 280 N SALARY
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO 2011‐01‐31 80 N POSTAGE
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO 2011‐01‐31 60 N PRINTING
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO 2011‐01‐31 50 N LEGAL
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO 2011‐01‐31 40 N SUPPLIES
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO 2011‐02‐28 280 N SALARY
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO 2011‐02‐28 80 N POSTAGE
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO 2011‐02‐28 60 N PRINTING
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO 2011‐02‐28 50 N LEGAL
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO 2011‐02‐28 40 N SUPPLIES
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐03‐30 280 N SALARY
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐03‐30 80 N POSTAGE
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐03‐30 60 N PRINTING
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐03‐30 50 N LEGAL
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐03‐30 40 N SUPPLIES
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐04‐30 280 N SALARY
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐04‐30 80 N POSTAGE
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐04‐30 60 N PRINTING
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐04‐30 50 N LEGAL
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐04‐30 40 N SUPPLIES
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐05‐31 280 N SALARY
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐05‐31 80 N POSTAGE
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐05‐31 60 N PRINTING
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐05‐31 50 N LEGAL
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐05‐31 40 N SUPPLIES
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐06‐20 10000 N
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐06‐30 280 N SALARY
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐06‐30 80 N POSTAGE
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐06‐30 60 N PRINTING
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐06‐30 50 N LEGAL
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐06‐30 40 N SUPPLIES
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐07‐31 280 N SALARY/ BENEFITS
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐07‐31 80 N POSTAGE
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐07‐31 60 N PRINTING
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐07‐31 50 N LEGAL/ACCOUNTING
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐07‐31 40 N SUPPLIES
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WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐08‐31 280 N SALARY/BENEFITS
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐08‐31 80 N POSTAGE
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐08‐31 60 N PRINTING
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐08‐31 50 N LEGAL/ACCT.
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐08‐31 40 N SUPPLIES
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐09‐26 1440 N
PROTECT OUR COMMUNITIES WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO 2011‐09‐30 15000 N
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐09‐30 280 N SALARY/BENEFITS
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐09‐30 80 N POSTAGE
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐09‐30 60 N PRINTING
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐09‐30 50 N LEGAL/ACCT
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐09‐30 40 N SUPPLIES
KEEP WA ROLLING WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐10‐07 15000 N
WA ST DEMO CENT COMM NON EXEMPT WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO 2011‐10‐17 600 N
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐10‐31 280 N SALARY/ BENEFITS
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐10‐31 80 N POSTAGE
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐10‐31 60 N PRINTING
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐10‐31 50 N LEGAL/ ACCT.
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐10‐31 40 N SUPPLIES
DON'T INVEST IN MORE EXCUSES PAC WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐11‐16 15 N
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐11‐23 375 N
DON'T INVEST IN MORE EXCUSES PAC WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2011‐12‐06 100 N
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2012‐02‐29 487.5 N
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2012‐05‐25 10000 N
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2012‐06‐11 5000 N
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2012‐07‐12 5000 N
WA ST DEMO CENT COMM NON EXEMPT WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO 2012‐08‐05 4500 N
WA ST DEMO CENT COMM EXEMPT WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO 2012‐08‐06 500 N
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL DON'T INVEST IN MORE EXCUSES PAC WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2012‐08‐22 310 N
1ST DIST DEMO NON EXEMPT WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2012‐09‐08 2000 N
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WA ST LABOR COUNCIL 2012‐09‐13 5000 N
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2012‐10‐03 2100 N
NO ON I‐1185 COMM WA STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2012‐10‐04 5000 N
WA UNITED FOR MARRIAGE WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL AFL‐CIO 2012‐10‐04 5000 N
PEOPLE FOR OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL AFL‐CIO 2012‐10‐09 10000 N
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2012‐10‐12 500 N
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2012‐10‐15 825 N
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL DON'T INVEST IN MORE EXCUSES PAC WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2012‐10‐25 500 N
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL DON'T INVEST IN MORE EXCUSES PAC WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2012‐10‐29 200 N
WA ST DEMO CENT COMM EXEMPT WA STATE LABOR COUNCIL AFL‐CIO 2013‐01‐29 500 N
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2013‐02‐06 412.5 N
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WA ST LABOR COUNCIL DON'T INVEST IN MORE EXCUSES PAC WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2013‐02‐27 30 N
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2013‐03‐08 200 N
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL DON'T INVEST IN MORE EXCUSES PAC WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2013‐03‐25 0 N
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL DON'T INVEST IN MORE EXCUSES PAC WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2013‐06‐28 15 N
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL DON'T INVEST IN MORE EXCUSES PAC WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2013‐07‐10 10000 N
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2013‐08‐07 0 N
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2013‐08‐09 140 N
YES! FOR SEATAC WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL AFL‐CIO 2013‐09‐10 5000 N
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL DON'T INVEST IN MORE EXCUSES PAC WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2013‐09‐27 65 N
CIT FOR HONEST GOVT PAC WA STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2013‐10‐16 4950 N
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2013‐11‐25 5000 N
WA ST DEMO CENT COMM NON EXEMPT WA STATE LABOR COUNCIL AFL‐CIO 2013‐12‐02 500 N
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐01‐29 525 N
WA ST DEMO CENT COMM EXEMPT WA STATE LABOR COUNCIL AFL‐CIO 2014‐02‐14 500 N
28TH DIST CIT FOR REAL DEMOCRACY WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐07‐15 87.5 N PHONEBANK
PRINCIPLED LEADERSHIP IN THE 30TH DIST WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐07‐15 138.11 N PHONEBANK
28TH DIST CIT FOR REAL DEMOCRACY WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐07‐17 87.5 N PHONEBANK
EASTSIDE INTEGRITY PAC WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐07‐17 122.42 N PHONEBANK
REAL REPRESENTATION IN THE 35TH WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐07‐17 298.14 N PHONEBANK
28TH DIST CIT FOR REAL DEMOCRACY WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐07‐19 234.5 N PHONEBANK
WORKING TOGETHER FOR THE 17TH PAC WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐07‐19 454.2 N PHONEBANK
PRINCIPLED LEADERSHIP IN THE 30TH DIST WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐07‐22 1.42 N PHONEBANK
EASTSIDE INTEGRITY PAC WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐07‐24 122.74 N PHONEBANK
28TH DIST CIT FOR REAL DEMOCRACY WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐07‐29 87.5 N PHONEBANK
EASTSIDE INTEGRITY PAC WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐07‐29 89.25 N PHONEBANK
REAL REPRESENTATION IN THE 35TH WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐07‐29 311.69 N PHONEBANK
LOCAL JOBS FOR SPOKANE WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐07‐31 81 N PHONEBANK
REAL REPRESENTATION IN THE 35TH WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐07‐31 53.29 N PHONEBANK
LOCAL JOBS FOR SPOKANE WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐08‐02 499.53 N CANVASSING
WORKING TOGETHER FOR THE 44TH HOUSE WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐08‐02 320.25 N PHONEBANK
PRINCIPLED LEADERSHIP IN THE 30TH DIST WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐09‐02 344.84 N PHONEBANK: STAFF TIME
REAL REPRESENTATION IN THE 35TH WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐09‐02 612.6 N PHONEBANK
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL DON'T INVEST IN MORE EXCUSES PAC WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐09‐02 20 N USE OF PHONE BANK
REAL REPRESENTATION IN THE 35TH WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐09‐09 330.8 N PHONEBANK
SENSIBLE LEADERSHIP FOR WHATCOM WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐09‐09 30 N PHONEBANK
SNOHOMISH CIT FOR GOOD GOVT WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐09‐09 30 N PHONEBANK
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL DON'T INVEST IN MORE EXCUSES PAC WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐09‐09 20 N USE OF PHONE BANK
EASTSIDE INTEGRITY PAC WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐09‐11 304.84 N STAFF TIME: PHONEBANK
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL DON'T INVEST IN MORE EXCUSES PAC WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐09‐11 20 N USE OF PHONE BANK
LOCAL JOBS FOR SPOKANE WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐09‐16 295.14 N PHONEBANK
REAL REPRESENTATION IN THE 35TH WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐09‐16 280.8 N PHONEBANK
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SENSIBLE LEADERSHIP FOR WHATCOM WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐09‐16 12.19 N PHONEBANK
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL DON'T INVEST IN MORE EXCUSES PAC WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐09‐16 20 N USE OF PHONE BANK
WORKING TOGETHER FOR THE 17TH PAC WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐09‐16 20 N PHONEBANK
EASTSIDE INTEGRITY PAC WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐09‐18 304.84 N STAFF TIME: PHONEBANK
28TH DIST CIT FOR REAL DEMOCRACY WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐09‐20 689.71 N CANVASSING
EASTSIDE INTEGRITY PAC WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐09‐23 307 N STAFF TIME: PHONEBANK
SENSIBLE LEADERSHIP FOR WHATCOM WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐09‐23 49.82 N PHONEBANK
LOCAL JOBS FOR SPOKANE WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐09‐24 309.38 N PHONEBANK
EASTSIDE INTEGRITY PAC WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐09‐25 6.25 N PHONEBANK
REAL REPRESENTATION IN THE 35TH WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐09‐25 280.8 N PHONEBANK
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL DON'T INVEST IN MORE EXCUSES PAC WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐09‐25 20 N USE OF PHONE BANK
EASTSIDE INTEGRITY PAC WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐09‐27 130.43 N STAFF TIME: CANVASSING
REAL REPRESENTATION IN THE 35TH WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐09‐27 631.4 N CANVASSING
SNOHOMISH CIT FOR GOOD GOVT WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐09‐27 386.1 N CANVASSING
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL DON'T INVEST IN MORE EXCUSES PAC WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐09‐27 50 N USE OF HALL
LOCAL JOBS FOR SPOKANE WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐09‐30 192.08 N PHONEBANK
SENSIBLE LEADERSHIP FOR WHATCOM WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐09‐30 20.16 N PHONEBANK
SNOHOMISH CIT FOR GOOD GOVT WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐09‐30 50 N PHONEBANK
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL DON'T INVEST IN MORE EXCUSES PAC WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐09‐30 20 N USE OF PHONE BANK
WORKING TOGETHER FOR THE 17TH PAC WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐09‐30 50 N PHONEBANK
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL DON'T INVEST IN MORE EXCUSES PAC WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐10‐02 20 N USE OF PHONE BANK
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL DON'T INVEST IN MORE EXCUSES PAC WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐10‐07 20 N USE OF PHONE BANK
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL DON'T INVEST IN MORE EXCUSES PAC WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐10‐09 20 N USE OF PHONE BANK
28TH DIST CIT FOR REAL DEMOCRACY WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐10‐13 389.73 N PHONEBANK
28TH DIST CIT FOR REAL DEMOCRACY WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐10‐14 6.25 N PHONEBANK
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL DON'T INVEST IN MORE EXCUSES PAC WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐10‐14 20 N USE OF PHONE BANK
28TH DIST CIT FOR REAL DEMOCRACY WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐10‐16 6.25 N PHONEBANK
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL DON'T INVEST IN MORE EXCUSES PAC WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐10‐16 20 N USE OF PHONE BANK
28TH DIST CIT FOR REAL DEMOCRACY WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐10‐21 6.25 N PHONEBANK
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL DON'T INVEST IN MORE EXCUSES PAC WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐10‐21 20 N USE OF PHONE BANK
28TH DIST CIT FOR REAL DEMOCRACY WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐10‐23 6.25 N PHONEBANK
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL DON'T INVEST IN MORE EXCUSES PAC WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐10‐23 20 N USE OF PHONE BANK
28TH DIST CIT FOR REAL DEMOCRACY WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐10‐25 6.25 N CANVASSING
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL DON'T INVEST IN MORE EXCUSES PAC WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐10‐25 50 N USE OF HALL
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL DON'T INVEST IN MORE EXCUSES PAC WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐10‐28 20 N USE OF PHONE BANK
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL DON'T INVEST IN MORE EXCUSES PAC WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2014‐10‐30 20 N USE OF PHONE BANK
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2015‐02‐24 2215 N
WA ST DEMO CENT COMM EXEMPT WA STATE LABOR COUNCIL AFL‐CIO 2015‐03‐09 500 N
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO DIME PAC WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2015‐07‐31 1104 N
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO PPP COMM WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2015‐07‐31 7656.92 N
WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO DIME PAC WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2015‐08‐25 5000 N
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WA ST LABOR COUNCIL AFL CIO DIME PAC WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL 2015‐09‐16 5000 N
WA ST COALITION TO AMEND THE CONSTITUTION WASHINGTON STATE LABOR COUNCIL AFL‐CIO 2015‐11‐12 500 N

TOTAL WSLC CONTRIBUTIONS IN DB 164355.12
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